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Detailed regulations under "List 1" also explained that
the frontier posts are to be made ready for mobilization,
are to be completely armed for the campaign in the field,
and are to guard the frontier. All orders for mobilization,
for advance to the concentration area, and for protecting
this advance are to be carefully examined. The troops are to
be instructed as to the uniforms and probable dispositions of
the enemy. Horses are to be reshod. No more furloughs
are to be granted, and officers and men on furlough or de-
tailed elsewhere are to return at once to their troop divi-
sions. Espionage suspects are to be arrested. Measures to
prevent tKe export of horses, cattle, and grain are to be
worked out. Money and valuable securities are to be re-
moved from banks near the frontier to the interior. Naval
vessels are to return to their harbors and receive provisions
and full war equipment.93
"List 2" represents a still further stage in preparatory
measures. According to it, upon the order of the Minister
of War, "the calling up of reservists and the territorial re-
serve takes place to an extent which exceeds the funds of
the current year fixed for training and trial mobilization.
It also includes in the frontier districts the buying of horses
and wagons for the baggage trains, and the transport of
baggage to its destination. Officers' families receive free
transportation from the frontier to places of safety in the
interior. Freight cars having the standard gauge of Euro-
pean railways (4 ft. S1/^ in. instead of the Russian 5 ft.
gauge) are no longer to be allowed to leave Russia. The
harbors are to be closed by the setting of mines, and Rus-
authorities charged with the registration and the calling up of the reser-
vists and horses. Just two months before the actual mobilization [in
July, 1914], a trial mobilization of this kind took place in the Odessa
Military District, for the 34th Artillery Brigade at Ekaterinoslav. Ex-
perience showed that one need not worry about the mobilization of our
field troops."
»3 Frantz, pp. 190-198.

